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Account Number:

Order Date:

1

01/01/1900

Thank you for choosing Midcontinent Communications for your telecommunications service needs. We
would like to confirm the details of your recent order.

Installation Schedule

Thank you for transferring your services to your new address! Your services will be disconnected at XXXXXX,
XXXXXX. Please call 1-800-888-1300 for the disconnect date.

Your new services will be installed at your address in accordance with the schedule provided below.

Schedule Information:

New Service Install Date
Technician Will
Arrive Between

Time Technician Will
Need to Complete
the Install (Hours)

XXXX As arranged with our rep As arranged with our rep* 16,666,666.65

XXXX As arranged with our rep As arranged with our rep* 16,666,666.65

XXXXXXXXX As arranged with our rep As arranged with our rep* 16,666,666.65

*You, or someone over the age of 18 with a written permission statement from you, will need to be
available for the installation.

If you live in a rental property and outlets need to be added or relocated, you will need to have a written
permission statement from the property owner at the time of installation.

Important Information - Billing Statement
Billing Cycle/Payment Due Date: Your billing cycle runs from the 999th day of the month through

the 9,999th day of the next month. Your payment will be due on the 9,999th day of the month.

First Bill: Your first bill may include installation charges, equipment purchases, partial month charges from the
installation date through the end of the billing cycle and the charges for the next month (since we bill for services
one month in advance). It will also include per use charges and applicable taxes and fees. The estimated
amount of your first bill is $999.00. This assumes that the installation occurs as scheduled and does not include
taxes, fees and usage charges (Pay per View and Long Distance Charges).

Confirmation continued on back

EXHIBIT E



Future billing: Your next bill will include charges for services and taxes, fees and usage charges (Pay Per
View and Long Distance Charges). The estimated amount of your monthly bill will be $99,999.00, not
including taxes, fees and usage charges. Your monthly bill estimate includes all promotional discounts
applied to your order. These discounts are offered for a limited time. Charges will revert to standard pricing
at the end of the discount period allowed with the promotion.

Lifeline, Link Up, and Toll Limitation Service (TLS) support provides discounts to income eligible individuals to
help them establish and maintain telephone service. To apply for Lifeline, Link Up, and TLS discounts please
contact our Customer Service Department at 1-800-888-1300 or your state social services department.

Contact Information
If any of the information listed above is incorrect or if you have any questions, please call us at
1-800-888-1300.

We're here to serve you!

Best regards,

Midcontinent Communications
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THE NEXT BIG THINGS
What's new <ll Midcontinenl? Plenty. New ways to update your service. Faster broadband speeds. More HO. We're even finding ways you can
help our environment by offering greener choices. Below, you can check out some 01 the cool new things Midcontinent has to offer, then learn
more aboullhem in this handbook, or online.

KICKING MidcoNetO UP A NOTCH

MORE HIGH DEF ON DEMAND'

.J" D,,,,.m.l,,," ~,,,,l;t,I.',, Ji' ,",'~l_';" I,DTV;, ,.·;;..",11.' "".".~!I" r"':1'~""W"~ Ii'" ""'"""'" IIDP"".,,,,, C!,"""";, "".,,,,I'!.- '''''y 'J<)

If there's one thing we've.ll!arnl!d, it'5 that you LOVE HD. So now, more On Demand
selections than ever before are available in HO, in every category ilCfOSS the board
New Releases, Drama. Comedy, Horror and SdFi; whatever you love best. YOU'll tind
more HD selections than ever. lust look for the lellers HD at the end of lhe movie liUe.
It really is thal easy. So check one ouL, and gel ready to be blown away by the way
movies were meant to be watched: in Midcontinent HO.

MidcoNef Broadband was alre,ldy blazing last Now, it's even faster. MidcoNet~

Preferred, our most popular ofiering, delivers up to 15 Mbps downloads and
1 Mbps uploadS. If you live online, you're a gamer, or you just want the best,
we can give you even mOfe speed to play with.

MVMidco:" YOUR DASHBOARD
TO MIDCONTINENT SERVICES

Coming 111 Is fall

You're going to see big changes. Actually, you'll be able
to make big cllanges, online! Change your account
informalion. Upgrade your Premium Movie Package.
Pay your bill online. set a recurring pil\'ment, or schedule
payment reminders. You'll be able to do it all instantly
online, with lvlyMidcol!.l at mldcocomm,com.
Once you're registered, making changes to your
services will be inslant and easy. That's Mylvlidcoll•1

.. coming soon to an accounl near you!

GO GREEN WITH MIDCONTINENT

""t~,
h1Ir;CUNTIt1(I,jT COMMU:'ll'~,\TJOII!. 'Mid~g.1};t:.i:n~.~~

Throughout this book and online, you'll start to see
this syrnbol'(). It's our WilY of shOWing you some green
choices yuu call make that will not only help our
environment, buL S,lVe ~'ou lime and mone~' as well.
Check oul more on page 4.

Throughout thIS book, look for the
~i) Icon which means you can go online
for more Information on this topic.

Use this handbook to learn how you can
gel even Inore from your Midcontinent
services. That's righL There probably
are Midcontinent Cable, DVR, remote,
MidcoNet\"> Broadband and eVen Digital
Phone features that you weren't aware
of, and we don't want you to miss outl

Instantgratnication. You gelil with
everything Midcontinent CommunicationS":';
offers; Whether you're adding new services,
malting changes 10 your account, or looking
for Instant,. push.button access to entertainment
and information, WE know what you want.
You want Midcontinent, and you want it
now. Midcontinent delivers
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MyMidco"~ ..TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR ACCOUNT
Your online resource for changes, upgraues anu more ...COMING THIS FALL!

Coming this filII, you'll have acce.5S to our nlost powerful cuslumtlr service tool yet ,MVlI.liucO!M Anything you
wanl regarding yuur <lecount, yuu can get instantly wilh IvlyMidco 1M 11'5 Ilk!:! the control panel fur ill! your services
Anyllme you \Vant to view your iiecuunl. pay rOllf bill online, change services, ur add services, yuu'll be iJblc to do it.
by visiting mldcoc:omm.com and clicking the l'/lyi\lidco IM lab. You'll even be able to ellal online with ,1 Customer Service

Rcprescnlative, Best of all? fl.lyMidco 1M is only gnion lo gel belief ilnd morc convenient for you as more feilLurcs nrc ildried!

You hear a lot abuut comJJilnh~~ "guing green:' and thilt's great. We should all do our part to be more environmentally conscious and live in a sustainable
WilY- fvlidconlinent has been wurldng 10 do more for our enviroillnenl and we're working tu do even more ior the communities we serve.

Midcontinent wants to help you live greener, too, in the ways we can impacl by offering even more green options.
Rent an On Demand movie, ilnd save the gas for another day. You'll also save those receipts ilnd the gas you'd bum

racing tu get muvies bitCk on time.

Another Wil~' to live greener is with a paperless bill. That bill in the mail is a nice reminder; we get it, we pay it,

We go on with our lives. But that piece of paper lives it lot longer in il landfill.

l"his fall, you'll be able to gu tulally paperless, with IvlyMidr:o!'ol Not only will il be easy, it will eliminale
all that wasted paper. You'll even be able to schedule your own email alerls.toremindyouwhenil.stirne
to pay - jusllike lhal bill in the mail used to do. Look lor MyMidco: M

GO GREEN WITH US AND SAVE

MIDCONTINENT: GETTING GREENER All THE TIME

Our Operations Center in Sjoux Falls, South Dakota, Is a "green" bullding designed to be eXlremely energy efficient. Our lights are motion sensitive, so if
nobody Is jn llle areil, they shut all ilutomaticaUy. We're adding GPS systems lo our trucks,.sa our field technicians can map the quickest ways to their
next cilll, We're even working to reduce the amount of paper we use. We're looking al every aspect of our opemtions to become greener.

1,llne[)( UIII~d

ONLINE BILL PAY

MyMidco lM makes it faster
ilnd easier than ever to lake

ClIre of your bill, too. Not
only Cilll you view current

statements, you Cilll file your
old statements online for

review liltN, Olilke one·time
paymenl5, set up a recurring

payment, or schedule
notifications on payment
due dates. Because it'~ aU
taken Glre of online you

help the environment tuu

b~' eliminalillg your mailed
pilper sLatement!

AOOITIONS AND
UPGRADES MAOE EASY

Log inlu fvlyMidcu lM ilnd yuu
can t:i1sily make cllilllges tu
your services. l! you decide you
want even more speed nnline,

upgrilde your connection
to MidcoNet" Preferred or
~1idcoNet'" MilX. Add Premium
Movie Packages. Got the
garne oi the year coming up?
Instantly add the Spom &
Variety Package or iN DEMAND
sports. It's instant. It's eilsy

Want to knuw what's going on

with your account? Mylvlidcu 1<.l

is the placl! to guo learn when
YOllr llext bill is dlle. Change
your billing address. Add

<luthoriLed users who (<In

change or add new services.
View monthly activiUes
such itS On Demand rentals,
or long-distilnCe uSdge.
11'5 all right there lor yuu tu

review, anytime yuu Willll

YOUR ACCOUNT
AT A GLANCE



MiucoNel" LIMITED

TECHNOLOGY CHANGES SO FAST
SO LEASE YOUR MOOEM FROM MIDCONTINENT

11;1".11111,"": 'I',dl WilY V'UJ' il!!J.'II>f'll) 0'1'1','''' '""'I",ld, "'fJ"~'!'!1 .'Ii W,'L· Irll'lj,
;!,;~dl In;)j' "flu k Wlj"l:ld iT 111i1,ll'mr, ':"~Ip,,,,,,r 1;",i1;lj f~~r 'U!q'~l""W r;"ln:

Tile no·compromlse slJlUllon lor smaller bULlgets

Onl}' an occaslanallnlernel mer, or lise Il milinly (ar email or other simple applications?
With il cons(dnt conneclion, up to l Mbps downloads i1nd 384 l<bps lJplOilds, ilnd
never illied·up phone line or long-term contract, MldcoNet" Limited isfilst, easy
iUll.! reliable. In other words, it's juH what you Willlt.

Mi'lco.nel: YOUR ONLINE WINOOW TO THE WORLO

Weill her. Tunes. News. Games. Entertainment. You can poke
ilraund iI dozen different sites or just make mIdco.net your
hornepage. It's everything you love online, right this instant!

~HDrocur,F,1 (Oill' I

Technology c1IilIlUeS last Ruther lhull purchase upgrades, It:il5t: your modem from
Midcontinent Get 011 with yuur online life ilnd let us worry about the lechnology side
of lhings. YOII can even gCI a wireless modem wilh inLernal rouler nnd firewlIlIlo use
nn multiple compuLers ill home. If you lease, you're also off the hook far any service
or repairs! MldconUnenlli:lli€S (are of it YOli just wanl to gel online. Nol spend hours
researching modems. Unless you're into thal.

Don'lllllnk, or you'll miss II

It's iust lhilt last. Up tu 25 MlJps duwnluads, iUld 2 Mbps
uploads. Try thill, DSL! This IS serious, rockel-science
I,IS(, ilnd a dream come true (nr gamHs. pro!Jrammers
anyone downloading dnd uploadin!] huge iHl101U115

01 information.

MiucoNel'" ULTIMATE'

MiucoNel" PREFERRED

r~iucoNel" MAX

f'/1ore of everylhlng you want. rloh! now

The Internet puts the entire world ill your fingertips,
ThaI's wh)' so-so downlofld speeds iust don't cut it

anymure. So we've stayed one step ahead by making
fl.1idcoNet· Preferred even faster, with new up tu 15 Mbps
downloads and l Mbps uploads. just right for viewing
or sending video files, phOLOS, streaming video or
musIc online ,md more, It's wh}' more people choose
MldcoNet"" Preferred: it's the ullimate combination
of value ilnd perforfllilllce.

Makesel/en IIgl1lspeedseernslolV

We called it MidcoNet" Ultimate because evervone said
MidcoNet' WHOOOOSH!!!!! sounded lunny. Up (0 50
Mbps downloilds. 5 fvlbps UplOilds. With speeds that
fast, we don't knuw what else tu say Except muybe WOW!



LIFE IS SUITE WITH A OVR

IF YOU MISS A SHOW. BLAME NOBOOY BUT YOUR THUMB

CAN YOU PUSH ABUTTON? THEN YOU CAN OVR

DVR may sound like il VCn., but it Gill do things no VCR ever could. Record two shows at ollce.
Record an enUre season of il show, but sl_ip all the reruns. Pause and rewind LIVE TV. If that's not

enough, the fact lhl:lt it won't blink "12:00" at you for the nexll0 years is nice, 100. Visillhe
Re50llfce Center ill midcocomm.com. You'll find online tutorials that walk you through every step.

We said the DVR gelS even cooler. especiillly when you try a DVR OLIO or Trio Bundle, which Includes:
• FREE acc\:!ss to HD chaulleh; with more comIng all the lime.
• All your frIVorlt!.! (ond 100/1 10 bt' fuvorite) stilndilrd c1lilllncls - more thiln 200 in all.
• On Demand Programming, including hundreds of hours of FREE programs.
• Your choice 01 mulU-channel Premium Movie. Package.
• The DVR \0 record ilnd pldy all your favorite shows, sports tlnd more.
• MidcoNel' Preferred broadband, with laster speeds than ever. (Wilh 0110 Dr Trio.)
• Midcontinent Digital Phone, with unlimited; local ilnd long distance calling. (With Duo or Trio.)

Just push the "Record" buuon once to save the program you're watching. (Bomw slaft recording

during the lint 15 mint/les of a IlJm\~ and YOII'II get the whole thing, even the parts yDll missed!)
Press "Record" again to setup a custom series recording. Heard a promotion for a program you'd
like to Willch next week? Use the "Search" feature on your DVR, select the program name and
hIt "Record." The program wlll be In the "Your Recordings" folder to watch when you want

Wllh the DVn, if you miss i1 show, yuu have nobody to blame but your thumb.



~mRE CHANNELS AND MDRE DN THE WAY LDVE HD? GET IT ON DEMAND

10

D\.'I( 'iUIH.

niEMOVteCHANl'JEt:
...",p IHDIsta2%HD ;l]!twnME HD

See firS/-run movies Dnd exclUSive programming ill HD. Earll mU/li·cl1annel
Premium Movie Package (eawres (Wo cllollm15 in HD.

HBeIHQ cineGIHD.

ARE YOU DEMANDING? YOU SHOULD BE

GD GREEN WITH DN DEMAND MDVIE RENTALS

Video stu res? DVDs in the mail? A lwx at the supermarket? No way! On Demand delivers
children's shows and movies, dramas, horror, comedies, sci~fj and even new releases. Best 01
aU, you won't hu\'c to ruet,! around town or waste a drop of gas! Pause, rewind, fast-forward

or replay Ihe entire thing, iustlike a DVD, You have 24 hours lo watch your seleclion as many

Urnes as youlilu!. Nn trips 10 Ihe store, no late lees, no carbon foolprint. Nice, huh?

WATCH PREMIUM MDVIE CHANNEL PROGRAMS ANYTIME...DN DEMAND

Watch select programming from your Premium Movie Package an~'lime! Press
"On Demand," seleci "Premium Movie Channels;' then your specific movie package.
MOVies, concerts, documenturies, original series ... you name it, it's yours, On Demand,

Push your cable remole's big "On Demand" button for hundreds of hours of

exciting, FREE programming from more than 40 networks! From movies to sports
and (oncerts to (colling, you have On Demand access to shows trom your favorite

networks. We rl'lrl'sh the programming conslantl)~ so there's always something new!

HIE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT, DN DEMAND'

I,,·:
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~'Ui'"•
ciiiiiriiHD
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That's righL ..we're adding more HD
programming to On Demand! So much,
in f<lct, that HD is getting its own On Demand

secUon. Select "On Demand" from your menu,
and you'll lint! all our HD oUerings in one spot.
Alter all, once you go HD, you just can't go
back. So Midcuntinent wants 10 make it as casy

as possible for you to lind the HD prografllming
you wanl. Well, what ilrc you wailing lor?
Go check oul an HD On Demond movie now!

'~n iion'IlI,-'ij',I'l,';/:" ":<",;',,IW 1",,,;nlHlI".n!;
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WE CAN GET YDU HD READY

lust haVing an HOTV isn't enough. To view HD
programming in full high definition, yuu need
an HD receiver and access to an HD conneclion,

both availilble frum f\.lidconlinent. II yuu're not
sure your HOTV is huoked IIp pruperly, give us
a (all. ilnd SUOll, you won't believe yuur eyes

ilt Ihe difference HO makes.

Your favorite networks and shows are waiting

for you in brilliant HD ...whal are you waiting

for? Midcontinent offers dozens of great HD
channels, and we conl1nue to add more. For lhe

full lineup, visit midcocomm.com/cable.

It hils up to double the resolutiull of a standard TV, with il wider,16:9 format that lets you view the whole
picture, digital snund... I-ID service from hlidcontinenl delivers the crystal denr picture you've always wanted.

For spons, movies, concerts and more, it's like you're practically there. Sure, those satellite companies boast
that they hdve more HD .. .if you Wiin! to poW extra, and jf those channels are even dvaili:lble in your area.
Get a Midcontinent Suite and you get access to all the HD for FREE. Sweet!

HD·...THE NEXT BEST THING TO BEING THERE... FOR FREE



PREFERRED GABLE

IT'S PREFERRED FOR A REASON SPORTS & VARIETY PACI(AGE" IN DEMANO SPORTS

If it tilckles, dribbles, runs, shoots, throws, passes or
scores at. the college or professionalleve!, we've gOl
it here {or ),ou,

11

The Prl:!ferred [{lule Pilckagt: from Mideuntint:nt Communications"

delivers all the promise of cable TV You get over 200 standard clwnnels,
digital music channels, instant i1C(I.!SS tu On Demand prugriuHllling, and
an inluitive, Interactive Program Guide Lhal makes it supeH.'i1sy \n find
what you're looking for.

THINK INSIDE THE BOX

For less than the cost of one fallcy cup of coffee, you could be enjoying
011 this on ever~' TV in the house. Additional Digital Receivers are iust
.$4.00 per month! Or choose d DVR/HD receiver 10 record your favorites
ilnd enia}' liD ollerings as well. There's no reason to miss CUL..unless you
just really need lhat extra cup of coffee

MOVIE PACI(AGES: THE BIG SCREEN ON YOUR SCREEN

Action, drilma, mystery, romance, comedy.. .il you're il movie lover
(and who isn't?) you need a Premium Movie Package. Each one delivers

multi-channel movie magic 10 your screen, including HD channels- and
access to hundreds 01 hours 01 FREE prugrams Ihrough On Demand!

HB0 I Cine~J~~n~~ :JII'WTIME. 't'~.
N"",fl", "I ''''lJll<t/JIe ,fll,,"wi; ",,,<0', d'"l,..nJ"'i' 1\11 wJlld, I'rm,j"", Id"';"I"hL"J)~you <!'",,'r.

~;':'~~~F~~""~ ~~~'';~~~,~;~,~~':''::~I '~~~,'''}'J''''''.'''! i ,,, ,,,,,f,ct d ;,() Pr ..",","· l"rJ','ce" ~",;:"I)lr ,,"',. ,Jli

lust can't 9~l enough sports? Wlll~lher it's hard-hilling action on the field
or lhe besl in lnday's entertainmenl, this Is the package for you: lip 10 20
uddltioni:ll channels lor jll5l 14,00 il month.

5{)Or(J Clwllne1.l

• ESPN Clonic
• Spommofl Chonnel
" IVG
• Tennis Clwflrlel
• GOL rv
• CBS College Spom
• FrS Pacific
• FCS Central
• K5AlfanUc
• Big Ten Nenvork

Vorleq' CIJolllle1.l

• Boomewflg
• Nick 2
• DI YNetwurk
• Fine living
• AmericanLife Tlr Network
" /lFD-TV
• iLifelv
• eMT Purf! Counlr)'

r,IWCIJl'tJIAIlI (I)r,l· I """ 1100

MLB Extra Inn/ngJ

Up to 50 out-at-market gameJ a
week. Follow YOllr iantmy team live!

NHLCenter/ce

40 olil-of·market games weekly, pillS
games from the fint two rOl/nds of
the Stanley Cup playoffs.

E5PN FuJI CUllrt
Maximum Cul/ege Bas/(etbafl

450 oUf-of·market gamel yOll
WOI1'1 see anywhere else.

E5PN GameP/an

A'Tore (lIOn 100 top college
(ao/ball matcJwps from todoy's
biggest. boddest conference~.

~

Iii
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MAKING THE HOME PHONE COOL AGAIN

Digital Phone is simple. Bullhat doesn't mean we couldn't
work in some bells and whistles. Order the enUre Digital
Phone Package, in addition to unlimited' Incal and long
distance calling, you gellhese great calling features.

• Cilller ID Name and !\lumber·· - See who's calling before
you pick up the phone

• Call Wailing ID - Nut only (illl you switch (illl~r5, you Gill

SCI! who's nn lhe other line before you i1llSwer.

• 3-Way Calling - Talk to h'/O other people at .separilte numbers
on the phone ill once.

• Speed Call 30 - Program up tu 30 numbers lor filst diillillg

• DisUnCIIVl' Ringing - Asslali d distinct ringtone for il oroup
of up to 15 people! You'll illwiJvslmow HIt's one- of lhe
group callinQ."L1se it for frienrls, family, whatever!

• last (all Return - Oil'll ~69 and find uul whu called yuu last

• Cilll Forwarding Unl"ersill- Gel your home pholle calh,
wherever yOIl are! jusllnrwilrd your (,1115 IcmpnrilrHy
to ano!lH.'r number.

• Continuous Redial- Forget busy signals. Set your phone
to continuously redial il number while you !nuke or receive
other Gills.

AOD eVDICE!

Don'l hi.lve lirne to check voicemail and email? Check
both ill. once. with eVOICEl Your voicemails ilre sent 10
your email address, so yOll can listen 1.0 them on your Pc.
(Reqllire~ a 50:tnd card.) $5.95

STAY CONNECTED. MIOCONTINENT CAN HELP

For some people, especlally the homebound. Ihe telephone is a lifeline to
the oUlside world. Lov/-income telephone subscribers can apply lor aid to
help with their rhone bill lhrough Unl(~Up America and Lifeline Assislimcc
Program. Vj~'il mldcocomm.com or call 1.800.888.1300 for your stille's
ilssislimcc applicaliun

CALL RELAY FOR HEARING AND SPEECH DISABLEO PERSONS

felephane Uelay Services prOVide a vilal service to those WiUl hearing and
speech difficulties, allowing them to make and receive calls (rom hearing
persons. If you receive a (all from the Telephone Relay
Service, please stay un the line. There is a caller who
needs to 5peal; to you. II you're Interested in finding
uut mure, didl 711.

'L,>:~I r ..",brr Ff1"~II.iy ,,~I m·'I.'k",I,· '_0 nii "'";ll

"(<Iik, ID <:I"uJl~ml "ul "d,d.,f ',·,In D;g,j~1 Trf'1'n~!l,' WI',;,·

f.IlJjeD[Dhlhl [(Hd' 1

DICJT,\L I'I!'JUf. I
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RELIABLE NETWORK, RELIABLE PEOPLE

Broadband network reliability is a 24/7, 365 days-a-year kind of
thing. We have highly-skilled network technicians an

state-ar-the-art Network Operations Center, 24 hallrs a day,

day to ellSlire yall have a reliable connectiall. whell yall need It.
Alter all, yall COll't be reliable jllst same 01 the time.

WE'RE HERE TO HEAR FROM YOU
In addition 10 tvl}·I'.Hdco;'" where you can gel qUick updates on your account

there aTe now more ways to find every answer you're looking for. You can email

Customer Service regarding a particular issue and get a guaranteed re5ponse
within one business day. Or talk to one of our many highly-traIned Customer

Sendee Representatives. They're always there for you, with the support you need.

OUR GOOD IMPHESSION GUARANTEE
Hrst impressions say a lot aboul a company. Thal's why we're willing Lo offer
the Customer Service Good Impression Guaranlee.1f yOll have a scheduled service
appointment and our technician isn't on lime, you'll receive a $25 credit to your

account. Installalions iHe 100% FREE if our tecl1nlcian doesn't arrive on time.
We know your time is valuable and we want you to be completely happy with

the service you receive. Hfor some reason you're unsatisfied, we'll refund your

mone}' within the jirsl 30 days. Impressive, huh?

..afi'~~_
r,llDCOldlt.IHI'f COMWJXl'-flTlUI;3 Mid&:;~I};~~~~
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TI\e.lln DVR Suite &. MidCDNEt" Pre(errr,d I Q

fheiltre OVU Suite &. Digital Phone Packilge I 0

UIUmille DVR Suite

DVR TRIOS

DVR SUITES

Bil~ir. OW Trio

DVR DUOS

Th"Jlre DVR Suite

Preiefrr.:dDVHT!io

Theatre DVR Trio

Ultimate DVR Trio

Prderred DVR Suite

'111"'

THEATRE OVR SUITE &
DIGITAL PHONE PACKAGE

Ion~l dh:I,HIC",

Agrtaf video and vol{/' com/Jlna/iill!

.. Ovr;r 20D ch;:um~h

f)f Prelerrr:d CablE;

.. One: Multi-channel Pn;mium fvlul'ie
pi\r.kil~Ji'

ONLINE BILL PAY FROM MVMidco'"

.. OVH 200 c!unne!1
of Pre;i:;m,jCilbJ"

.. Ol\!; MlJIlkhalH\l'l P"remiwll

THEATRE OVR SUITE &
MldcoNet"PREFERREO

17
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ONLINE ORDERING THROUGH MyMidco'"
Wanl tu add Of upgrade any of yuur Ivlidcunlinent Communicatiuns'· services"! This fall. yuu'll be able tu do it online, al midcocomm.com,
by clicking on the rvlylvlidcoU1 tab. Fast. ConvcnienL. [as~'. And this fall, ill your disposal, 2<1/7.

@GQ
-----~_._------.. ---~-_."--"._.

"~-'m

/~~&>,-
MWCOfHII,UlT cuw.l!J~nC,\ljr.HH 'Mid~q,9.~~,~~
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COMPARE BUNDLES IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR HOME

t\,hdcontinent's bundles are a great WiI)' 10 package illl the

services you want, and save a bundle of money doing iL.
What makes Online Ordering through tvlyMidcol'.I so cool,

convenient and just plain smart, is how you can use it
to compare bundles, and get the pilckage you want
That's right, check oul what's available and compare them

side-b~'·sideand see eXilctly how they match up. Could we
make it ,my eaSter to get what you want7

WE TAI<E "I WANT IT NOW!"
SERIOUSLY AROUND HERE

The really nice thing about online ordering? The instant

gratifiCillion. Beginning this fall, you'll have the power to go
in, mi.lke your sdecliullS, pick and choose, compare, then get
exactly what YOU Wilnt. We knmN YOU WANT IT NOW.
And that's lotally OK. So keep an e~lc nut for IVlyl\llidco;M

and then start exploring. You never know whalyou'll find 10
make your lvlidcontjnent experiencE betler than ever before.

AI!,.
toll>b:~ --"-~~-,-'-'-tir

~
E55lIIiiiIIIl:l

~~:===-=:="':" !!!!!
~

"--l, ....;; ....

GETTING STARTED IS EASY

Check nllt Ollr interactive
brochure online in the Resource
Center \0 see how easy this really
will be. We walk yOli through illl
the steps, so you can't mi~s a thing

LOOI( FOR MyMidco"
THIS UPCOMING FALL

Online Ordering with fvlvMidco.IM

The filSI, easy, convenient way
to lill,e complete control 01 ~'our

Midcontinent Communicillions'
~ervice5. Check us uut this filII, ill
midcocomm.com. lustluok lor
the Myfvlidco I'" tab!

1lu-1J~ II P.:I;~u~C~'l'llil'1\Cil:l11

.~;~~:,:::=~=::l~--

,!:.~'1~""'"

i:i. '~,.-!"~':'.."".., ;'.~:':',

PICI( THE PERFECT PACI{AGE: COMPARE ONLINE

At MldconUnenl~ we know you want it now. Well, here's how
to lind oul whal "il" is. The Bundle & Package Comparison
Chart, in our online Resource Center!

It's simple: we'" !lave you enter your address information to
ensure we show you only the services available in your area.
Then select up to three of our great, moneyMsilving Bundles

or Packages. We'll show yOlI exactly how they stack up,
side·by.side, so you can make the perfect choice.

Once you've found "it." all you have to do to get it is to go

online or give us a call. But firsl, check out the comparison
chart. and find ihe right bundle for you, today.

mldcoc::omm.com/c::ompare
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PRICE GUIDE 2009·2010 ALA CARTE CABLE SERVICES
Preferred Cable" $53.95

TELEPHONE PACKAGES

BRDADBAND INTERNET SERVICES
f\'hdcoNet" Ultimate"'''

Villi m online at lIIificlXum'11 (cm/cmnplJIl' lor nl! Immile mlfl/J;1rk,,!!,t wn:pmiwlH

ALA CARTE TELEPHONE
BasicDigitill. Phone"line
Additional Phone Une{eilLh)

Long' Distance' Calling· Pet Minule
• k'r hW"l/liPl"il mth ,i,,! mldri,,:riltmi~t-om

$4.00

S4.00

815.00

847.95Basic Cable"

PREMIUMS
Premium Movie Packages (t;i!ch)

.. H130 (lndude'i tip to IJ chnnnEII> and On Demand f'1D:!nimming)

• CilH:1T1ilX (Inrl!ldl'I uelo 6 chonfld'iond On Demand f!rngramtning)

• SlaTZ! &. Encore (Include:; up to 21 channdl Gnd On Demand
f'lOgrummlt1g)

• Showtime & The Movie Channel (includes (If' to 16 elwnod' alld
0/1 Dem.1nd Programming)
')rt<; N- \I;:lrlFt'V

CABLE EOUIPMENT LEASE
DVR/Hi Def Receiver Lease $16,00

Hi Del Digitill Receiver Lease (Withoul OWl) $8.00

SlandilrrJ Digital Heceiver Lease 5il.00

Cable Card lease $4.00

$35,95

$22,95

555.95

$25,95
S12.95

$6.95
$6.50

$5.00

$3.00

1119.00
$119.00

$89.00
SS9.GO

S12'1.95

IvlidcuNcP' Preferred

1\'1idcuNet·, Max

IVlidcoNet';' Limited

INTERNET CDNTENT SERVICES
IVHdcoNet" Tunes, Plus, learning Edge, Game Somnia
MidcoNet") Tunes
MidcoNet'~ Plus
IVlidcoNe\:'" Learning Edge or Game 50mnla (I';lch)

BRDADBAND INTERNET EOUIPMENT
Wireless l\Ilodem Lease

Modem Lease
DOCSIS 3.0 Wireless Modem Purchase"'*
Wireless IV10dem Purchase
DOCSIS 3.0 Modem Purcha5e"'~

Standard IVlodem Purchase

$163.95
$136.95
$126.95
5106.90

5108.95
SBO.95
$65.05

5115.90
5111.90
$66,90

Sm'e is,OO eoch on j'our second and third Premium purchase.

DVR SUITES
Ultimate DVR Suile""

Theatre DVR Suite"
Preferred DVH Suite*

'lor W!:!i' ~2r.1(i' ;\,'tIJJUlli:2 !I\'II mid Nil {;:r;;lIn', drdl/rl Ill.()iI
humlh.'prlce,

BUNDLED SERVICES

DVR DUDS
Theatre DVR Suite'" &: MidcoNet" Preferred

Theatre D\!H Suite &: Digital Phone Package
Digital Phone Package &: MidcoNet~ Preierred

DVR TRIOS
Ultimate DVR Trio"
Theatre DVR Trio~

Preferred DVH Trio"
Basic DVR Trio~

21 "",;.).3;<1 Uli.-,uk ".f J,J..'~/":" It' ~:I oJI"r., he.!,,""! cccd';!J(' .'1 ~'JI",} J L'Oelll J,!1 ,,, • .1<,,, (~!i rllli.,,,,, \;/"'" j,~ "~")jl"'!"'" f,/;J".J a 'I'J~I~1y ""'m "11lU\.:ilt i"Ji;o/!fJ w>.J ,fuej "'"! :,..i-j" J/'r-I>:JI), hi"'! ""JiUI,,l!/ l<'..,.i:.'-l "JI J,'.,;'.!b" ill ;I~ ;1"".11 22
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Midcontinent's Digital Phone Packaget : Understanding Your Telephone Bill

The Digital Phone Package includes your local access
line AND unlimited local and long distance phone calls
to all 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands and Guam*. Call anytime, day or night, with no
calling plan minutes to manage.

DIGITAL PACKAGE PHONE FEATURES

" Call Waiting/ " Continuous Redial
Call Waiting ID " Speed Call 30

" 3-Way Calling " Distinctive Ringing
" Call Forwarding " Caller ID Name &

Universal Number (includes

" Last Call Return Anonymous Call Rejection)

Caller ID equipment not included.

Several features are also available
on most Midcontinent lines on a
pay-per-use basis for customers
who have not selected the Digital
Phone Package. These include
3-Way Calling, Continuous Redial,
Call Trace and Last Call Return.
These features function as described
in the following pages and incur a per
use charge. If you would like to have
these features blocked from service,
please call 1-800-888-1300.

• Locations other than those listed above are considered
International and charged per minute calling rates. Some
restrictions apply. Customer minutes used may be monitored
and il in excess of 5,000 minules of toll usage per month, a
residential customer will be presumed to be in violation of the
applicable restrictions of the service agreement. To review the
customer service agreement or see international calling rates,
visit our website at www.OljdcocofDm.com.

, Available in Midcontinent serviceable areas only. Calling card
calls. 900 number calls, operator assisted calls. and Directory
Assistance are not included in the Digital Phone Package and
may incur additional charges.

Your Midcontinent Communications telephone bill
includes taxes and fees mandated by law that include
the following:

" Residential Access Line Charge. This is a charge
proposed and authorized by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC), for providing
access to, and maintenance of, the local network.

" Local Number Portability Surcharge. The FCC
allows telephone companies to add this charge to all
telephone lines. This fee compensates the companies
for their work in creating systems in which people who
change local telephone companies can take their
telephone number with them.

" Hearing Impaired Surcharge. State government
imposes this monthly charge, which helps to provide
telephone services to the hearing impaired.

" County Government 911 Surcharge. This fee helps
pay for the emergency 911 calling system.

" State and Federal Taxes. The amount of your State and
Federal taxes varies with your location. All telephone
companies assess the same percentages.

" Federal Universal Service Fund. The Federal Universal
Service Fund (FUSF) supports telecommunication
needs of consumers in low-income households,
schools, libraries, and rural healthcare providers.

Depending upon your location, other taxes
and fees may apply.

Midcontinent Communications bills for recurring
services (line, features and options/packages) one
month in advance. Your first bill will include your
regular monthly charges in addition to any
installation fees and partial month charges
incurred since installation.
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Call Waiting

A quick beep signals that you have another call
when you are on the phone. You can put the original
caller on hold while taking the second call, or flip
between the two.

How To Use:
1. When you hear the tone, press and quickly

release the receiver button on your phone,
and greet your new caller.

2. To alternate between calls or return to your
first caller, press and quickly release the receiver
button on your phone.

3. To end either conversation, simply hang up.

4. If one of your callers is still on the line, your
phone will ring. When you pick up the call,
you will be connected to the caller.

To Turn Off Call Waiting Before a Call:
1. Push *70 on your touch-tone phone. You will

hear three short tones followed by a dial tone.

2. Place your call.

3. Call Waiting is automatically restored
when you hang up.

To Turn Off Call Waiting During a Call:
1. During your conversation, press and quickly

release the receiver button on your phone.
(If you do this at a Call Waiting indication you
will answer the incoming call.)

2. Push *70 on your touch-tone phone.
You will hear three short tones followed
by a dial tone.

3. Press and quickly release the receiver button
on your phone to return to your conversation.

4. Call Waiting is automatically restored
when you hang up.

8

Call Waiting ID

With Call Waiting ID, you hear a tone when you are
on the line indicating another call is coming to you. You
also get a display that shows you who is calling. You can
capture the call information on your display unit even if
you chose to not accept the incoming call. (Caller ID
display unit must be purchased separately.)

3-Way Calling

Do you need to talk to two people at the same time?
With 3-Way Calling, you will be able to add a second
person to your call or put one person on hold and make
a second call. You can use 3-Way Calling for both Local
and Long Distance Calls.

How To Use:
1. Place your first caller on hold by pressing

and quickly releasing the receiver button on
your phone.

2. You will hear a brief stutter tone. When you
hear the normal dial tone, you can make your
second call.

3. When the second caller answers, press and
quickly release the receiver button to connect
all callers.

4. If the second caller does not answer or you reach
a busy signal, press and quickly release the
receiver button to return to the first caller.

5. If either party disconnects, you can continue
talking with the remaining party.

6. To end the call completely, simply hang up.

For more information about the features on

your line, consult your monthly statement, or

call 1-800-888-1300. Or, visit the Midcontinent

website at: www.midcocomm.com.
9
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Call forwarding Universal

Are you leaving the house and don't want to miss
that important call? Call Forwarding Universal allows
you to forward calls temporarily to another number
you select.

Toll charges will apply to your bill for calls
forwarded outside of your local call area.

How To Use:

1. On your touch-tone phone, press *72.

2. When you hear the dial tone, dial the number
to which you want your calls forwarded. Wait
for the person to answer.

3. If no one answers the phone, or the line is busy,
hang up and repeat steps one and two. When
Call Forwarding has been activated, you will
hear a fast busy signal.

4. To verify your calls are being forwarded, press
*72 on your touch-tone phone. If you hear a
busy signal, your Call Forwarding is working.
If not, repeat steps one and two.

5. To de-activate call forwarding, press *73 on your
touch-tone phone. The stutter tone followed by
dial tone indicates to you that your calls are no
longer being transferred.

Anonymous Call Rejection

A service to Caller ID customers, this allows
you to block all anonymous calls.

To "Turn On" Anonymous Call Rejection
Lift the handset and press *77. Two fast
busy signals confirm that the service has
been activated.

To "Turn Off" Anonymous Call Rejection
Lift the handset and press *78. A stutter dial
tone indicates the service has been cancelled.

last Call Return

Did they hang up before you picked up? With *69,
you'll be able to return most of those calls.

How To Use:
1. Lift the handset and dial *69.

2. A recorded voice will give you the number of
the call you missed and ask if you would like to
return the call.

3. Press 1 to connect to that call.

Please note that not all numbers will be provided.
Last Call Return does not work on 800 or 900
numbers, numbers outside the specified service
area, and lines where Call Forwarding and some
other call services have been activated.

Continuous Redial

Did you get a busy signal? Continuous Redial can let
your phone redial those busy numbers while you make
and receive other calls.

How To Use:

1. When you get a busy signal, hang up, pick up
the receiver again, and press *66.

2. Your phone will continue to redial that number
for up to 30 minutes.

3. A special callback ring notifies you when the
call connects. Just pick up the phone, and you
are connected to the person that you're
trying to call.

4. To cancel, lift the receiver and press *86.

11



Speed Call 30

You can store 30 frequently called numbers by dialing
two digits instead of the entire phone number.

Programming Speed Call 30:
1. Lift the handset and dial *75.

2. Listen for a stutter dial tone.

3. Choose a two-digit speed code
(choose any number, 00-29).

4. Dial the phone number you want assigned
to that speed code (for long distance
numbers, include a "1" and the area code).

5. Press the # key. A fast busy signal indicates
the number has been stored.

To Change Your Speed Call 30 List:
1. Lift the handset and dial *75.

2. Listen for the stutter dial tone, and then
enter the two-digit code you wish to change.

3. Enter the new telephone number (for long
distance numbers, include a "1" and the
area code).

4. Press the # key. A fast busy signal indicates
the number has been stored.

Using Speed Call 30:
1. Lift the handset and listen for a dial tone.

2. Dial * followed by the desired two-digit
speed code.

12

Distinctive Ringing
Do you want to know when priority people are

calling? Distinctive Ringing will let you know when
designated people are calling with a special ring.
You can store up to 15 different priority numbers.

How To Use:

To set up or turn Distinctive Ringing on or
off for the most recent phone number that called
you, pick up your phone after your call has ended,
dial *61, and follow the recorded instructions.

Call Trace

Call Trace helps stop threatening, obscene or
harassing calls. If you receive a threatening call: Hang up
immediately. Lift the receiver, press *57 and follow the
recorded instructions. Always dial 911 in an emergency
situation. The caller's name and number will not be
released to you under any circumstances. Normally, it
takes three successful traces before any deterrent action
will be taken by a law enforcement agency.

E-Voice

To set your Midcontinent voicemail for access
through email as well as from a telephone, call our
Customer Service Department at 1-800-888-1300 to let
us know the email address you want to use to access
your voicemail messages. When you receive an email
stating you have a voicemail message, you have the
option of listening to it online or through your phone.
You can also click to delete the message from voicemail
access if you know you do not want to keep it for later
retrieval from a phone.

13



ow To Use r Voicemail
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Caller ID

Find out who is calling you before you pick up the
phone. To use Caller ID, your phone must have, or you
may purchase separately, a display unit that stores names
and numbers of recent callers.

How To Use:
1. When your Caller ID service is activated,

follow the directions with your display unit.

2. "PRIVATE" or "ANONYMOUS" calls come
from callers who have their names and
numbers blocked.

Options To Block/Unblock Your Caller ID:
Upon initial installation of your digital telephone
service your name and number will not be blocked
unless you have elected Non-Published Service.

Blocking Your Caller ID
You can block your name and number so when
you place an outgoing call parties using Caller
ID equipment will not see this information.
"Private" will be displayed instead. Dial *67
before you place a call. When you hang up
your Caller ID feature will be restored.

Unblocking Your Caller ID Block
(with Non-published Service)

You can unblock your Caller ID block feature
that is provided with Non-Published Service.
Dial *82 before you place a call. When you
hang up your Caller ID blocking feature will
be restored.

Non-Published Service

Means your number is not published in the phone
book, nor is it available from 411 information.

Non-listed Service

Means your number is not published in the phone
book, but is available from 411 information.

Accessing Your Main Menu

From Your Own Phone
1. Dial 611
2. Select Option 1
3. If requested, Enter your password then #

(your default
password is 0000)

From Another Phone
1. Dial 1-877-700-2224 and follow the prompts
2. If requested, Enter

your password then #
(your default password is 0000)

9

\, mailbox ../J
'. setup j!
"-~~

o

~(~J

Main Menu Options

Press 1 to retrieve messages (see page 17)
Press 7 to hear current date and time
Press 9 for your mailbox setup menu (see page 16)

15



Mailbox Setup Menu

Four Options Available in the Setup Menu

Press 1 for greetings options (see below)
Press 2 to change password (see below)
Press 4 to enable/disable auto login
Press * to return to the main menu

Greetings Options (Pressing 1 from menu)

Retrieving Messages*

Three Options Available in the Retrieve Menu

Press 1 to go to new messages
Press 2 to go to saved messages
Press * to return to the main menu

While listening to Messages You Can:

listen

, return ,tOtP
't setu~
~-

help

delete
play

16

Press 1 to listen to your greeting
Press 2 to save greeting (must save to activate)
Press 3 to delete greeting
Press 4 to record greeting
Press * to return to the mailbox setup menu

Changing Your Password (Pressing.2 from menu)

Enter your NEW password, followed by #

(Your password can be up to 16 digits
long. Be sure to record your new
password for future reference.)

Re-enter your NEW password to verify it

Press 1 to play message
Press 2 to save message and go to next one
Press 3 to delete message and go to next one
Press 4 to save message as new
Press 7 to back up 3 seconds
Press 8 to pause/continue message
Press 9 to go forward 3 seconds
Press * to return to the main menu

*You may also listen to voicemail through email.
See f-voice on page 13 for more information.

~~.
Midcontinenf
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Lifeline Telephone Assistance Program & Link-Up America program - Midcontinent Co... Page 1 of 1

• SEARCH

MyMidco

forgot password?

j."ldM.

Products & Bundles

r~ Resource Center _~Jr

II

Lifeline Assistance Program

• MYMIDCO LOGIN

IUSERNAME

II once Program

4A.
Midcontinenf

£:QU.uUII1CATIOUS

Lifeline

Link-Up America & Lifeline Telephone Assistance
Link-Up America & Lifeline Assistance

Link-Up provides eligible subscribers with up to a 50% connection charge reduction for basic home telephone service.
Deferred payments of connection charges, without interest, can also be arranged.

Lifeline Assistance provides eligible subscribers a minimum amount per monlh toward basic home telephone service.
Lifeline subscribers may receive long distance blocking on their telephone line at no charge.

Download our application here.

• RESOURCE CENTER

SERVICES AND FEATURES

Digital Phone Guide

International Cal!iillLE.i'ltes
Lifeline Assistance Program

TROUBLESHOOTING I FAQ'S

How do I switch my phone service to
Midcontinent Communications'?

,what are the iaxes ancUi'es oDJlly_wDl!J!Y.
statement from Midcontinent?

FORMS & POLICY MANUALS

Do Not Call Brochure

Lifeline illiplication

, • VISIT THE RESOURCE CENTER

IMidcontinent Communications Homepage illill _ Quesltons?Cont"ctlJs

© 2010 Midcontinent Communications - All Rights Reserved.





Check the box that best describes where you live: D I live on Tribal Land D I do not live on Tribal Land

K-UP/LIFELINE ASSISTANCE APPLICATION

1. I receive benefits from the following program(s): (Check all that apply and attach proof)

o Medicaid/Medical Assistance 0 Minnesota Family Investment Program (MFIP)
o Federal Public Housing (FPHA) or 0 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (fANF)

Section 8 Assistance 0 Tribally administered Head Start (for those
o Supplemental Security Income (SSI) meeting income qualifying standard)
o National School Free Lunch Program 0 Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance
o Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 0 Tribally administered Temporary Assistance

formerly known as Food Stamps for Needy Families (TTANF)
o Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (L1HEAP)

2. I do not receive benefits from any of the programs listed above BUT my income is at or below 135%
of Federal Poverty Guideline. (Please attach one of the documents below if you did not check any boxes in #7.)

o Last year's State, Federal or Tribal Tax Return 0 Unemployment/Workmen's Compensation Statement
o A Federal or Tribal notice letter of participation 0 Child Support Document (if proves income)

in General Assistance Program 0 Current annual income statement from employer
o 3 consecutive months of most recent 0 Social Security Benefits Statement

paycheck stub 0 Retirement/Pension Benefits Statement
o Veterans Administration Benefits Statement 0 Divorce Decree (if proves income)

o Other _

(Zip) .(City)

Number of people living in your household: ___

Telephone Number
(Where you can be reached)

(First)

(please print)

(Last)

(Street)
Address (State)

Telephone Company _

Telephone Number ,-- _
(If existing service and in your name)

LIFELINE ASSISTANCE
Lifeline provides eligible subscribers home
telephone service at a reduced monthly rate.

Lifeline subscribers may receive long distance
blocking on their telephone line at no charge.

WE'RE HERE TO HELP
For some people, especially the homebound,
the telephone is a lifeline to the outside world.
Low-income telephone subscribers can apply
for aid to help with their phone bill through
Link-Up America and Lifeline Assistance
programs. If you have any questions, please
call 1-800-888-1 300 and we'll be happy to
assist you.

NK-UP AMERICA
Link-Up provides eligible subscribers with up to
a 50% connection charge reduction (up to $30)
for basic home telephone service.

Deferred payments of connection charges,
without interest, can also be arranged.

To Apply, complete and mail this application to:

AnN: Operations Support
Midcontinent Communications
P.O Box 5010
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-9908

"-

Midcontinenf
COMMUNICATIONS

I agree to notify the telephone company when I no longer participate in any of the above qualifying programs or my income
rises above 735% of the Federal Poverty Guideline. I certify under penalty of perjury the above information is true. I have read
the information on this application and understand I must meet cine of the criteria above to receive telephone service discounts
on my home telephone line.

Applicant Signature

I am an "Authorized Representative" for this applicant an
assist this applicant in seeking teleoho




